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Sommario

�Hybrid MSL is a new role that performs MSL and also MS. �MSL� To serve as a liaison to the medical/
scientific community and responsible for establishing, developing, and partnering with Health Care Providers/
Professionals (HCPs) and HCS. �MS� The primary focus of Medical Science is to lead medical educational
event planning/implementing, contents creation, process standardization for new operating model for contents
and publication and to measure and communicate the value of the medical department to internal and external
stakeholders.

About the Role

Major Accountabilities

Collection from HCP/HCS/Patients and generation of actionable insights that may impact Novartis
development plans, trial designs, launch strategies and tactics
Planning and execution of field medical strategic and tactical plans (MEEP), aligned with Japan medical
franchises and Medical Excellence and Execution
Develop and maintain understanding of community of practice by understanding area-specific challenges
and HCP needs in collaboration with commercial colleagues
Guideline related communication to ensure appropriate positioning and patient access
Lead the execution of the end-to-end operation for all types of Medical Events in collaboration with
Medical colleagues
Co-Lead development of publication strategy, planning and execution for assigned projects to ensure
awareness of key data and its interpretation in collaboration with medical franchises. (In Scope; PMS/P3
Trial)
- Support the evidence generation execution
- Review promotion material on P3 system
Support RC/IIT

Key Performance Indicators (Indicate how performance for this role will be measured)

Quality and quantity of field medical activities and actionable insights
Voice of Customer feedback on scientific quality of MSL interactions
Consistent high satisfaction and clinical relevance in medical education and scientific contents by follow-
up survey
Achievement of agreed number of medical events, their timelines, and high impact metrics
Achievement of agreed timelines of publication submitted after database close1/3



Experience/Professional requirement:

Preferred (not essential). Managing experience for contents creation, scientific event and publication

Education:

Bachelor’s degree, Advanced science degree (MD, PhD, PharmD, MPH etc. ) preferred

Languages:

Fluent in Japanese

Skills Desired:

Microsoft Exchange Server� ����������� ����� ������� ����� ������ ����� ������� ����� ��� ����� ������� ������ ����� ��������������� ����� �������� �������

Why Novartis: Helping people with disease and their families takes more than innovative science. It takes a
community of smart, passionate people like you. Collaborating, supporting and inspiring each other.
Combining to achieve breakthroughs that change patients’ lives. Ready to create a brighter future together?
https://www.novartis.com/about/strategy/people-and-culture

Join our Novartis Network: Not the right Novartis role for you? Sign up to our talent community to stay
connected and learn about suitable career opportunities as soon as they come up:
https://talentnetwork.novartis.com/network

Divisione
International
Business Unit
Innovative Medicines
Posizione
Giappone
Sito
Head Office (Japan) (Pharmaceuticals)
Company / Legal Entity
JP05 (FCRS = JP005) Novartis Pharma K.K.
Functional Area
Research & Development
Job Type
Full time
Employment Type
Regular
Shift Work
No
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